


THE CANNIEPAIRT, SHANWELL ROAD, TAYPORT D06 9DX 
TEL. 01382 553670, NEWSUNE 01382 552755 • www.tayportfootballclub.co.uk 

Colours - Red shir1s, Black Shor1s, Red Socks - Change - White Shir1s, Black Shar1s, White Socks 
FOUNDED 1947 (as amateurs) 1990 (as juniors) 

JUNIOR ROLL OF HONOUR 
Whyte & Mackay East Super League Champions 2002/03 e Champions 2002/03 lntersport Shield Winners 1990/91, 1993/94 

Runners-up 2003/04 

O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup Winners 1995/96, 2002/03 
Runners-up 1992/93, 1996/97, 2003/ 04 

Tayside League Division I/Premier League Champions 
1991/ 92, 1992/ 93, 1993/94, 1994/95, 1995/96, 1998/99, 

1999/2000 , 2000/2001 , 2001/2002 

Tayside League Division 2 Champions 1990/ 91 

Zomoyski Tayside/North Region Cup Winners 1991 /9 

Centena,y Tayside/North Region Cup 1994/95 

ConceptTayside/ North Region Trophy 1999/2000 , 2001/02 

NCR Tayside/North Region Cup 2002/03, 2003 /04 

Taycars Trophy l 998,!99, 1999 / 2000 

Cream of the Barley Trophy 1994/95 

Findlay & Co. (Currie) Cup Winners 1990/91, 1991 
1992/93, 1993/94, 1998/99, 2000 /01, 2001 /2 .. , . . ... 

D.J.Laing Trophy Winners 1997 / 98 

orth End Challenge Cup 1999/2000 , 2000/01, 2002/03 

cro· Ste~n Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/92, 1993/94, 

1995/96, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2000/01, 2001/02 

(Association's Top Scoring Club) 

Albert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/92, 

1992/93, 1993/94, 2001/02 

1994/95, 1995/96, 1998/99, 

1999/2000 , 2000/01, 2001/02 

mier Champions v Division I Champions Charity Trophy) 

David Scott Cup 1995/96 

COMPETITIONS ENTERED IN THIS SEASON 

TAYSIDE JFA 
Player of the Year 

Sean Wilkie 1993/ 94 

Grant Paterson 1994/95 

Dave Reilly 1995/ 96 

Grant Buist 1999 / 00 

0 .V.D. Scottish Junior Cup 

East Region Cup 

North/Tayside Region Cup 

Tayside/ Fife Region Cup 
Findlay & Co. Cup 

North End Challenge Cup 

TAYSIDE JFA 
Top Goalscorer 

Tayport F. C. is indebted to the advertisers in 
this programme and at the Cann iepairt and 

is also indebted to its sponsors. 

Cover photo courte sy Alan Kinn e r s ley. 

Cheerleaders in the front cover photo are 

Lindsay Colville (T) , Donna Edward s (A), Lorn a Hu ghes (Y), 

Diane Sava g e (P) , Adele Foth e ringham (0), Nickie Taylor (R) 

and Rebecca Anderson (T). 
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TODAY'S TEAMS 
TAYPORT ROSYTH RECREATION 

from from 
Frazer FITZPATRICK n GARDNER 

Duncan BRUCE BLAIR 

Scott PETERS 

tPATERSON 

Derek WEMYSS 1= Ger 

Keiran GRATTON 

Stewart HADDOW 

Andy LAWSON 

en STEWART Stevie LEIGHTON 

h HUNTER Scott LOGAN 

John KNOX Tam McGEORGE 

Mark PAGLIARULO 

rto MORRIS REID 

Gareth DAILL Y eSAWERS 

Ross GUNNION 

Gary MIDDLETON 

tt STENHOUSE 

Dave REILLY TANNER 

Brian LIVIE Brian VAUGHAN 

Gus MALONE Adam WATSON 
Referee: Willie GILFILLAN (Fife) 

Assistant Referees : : Willie CONQUER (Fife) Ron SMITH (Fife) 

REDWOOD LEISURE CUP 
THIRD ROUND 

TAYPORT 
V 

ROSYTH RECREATION ➔ 

f 
SATURDAY 14TH MAY 2005 

KICK-OFF 2.30pm i 
(penalt ies if required) y 
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T4.,,l>Ol)T lfOOTE4LL CLUE~/~ 
WMMITTH and M4~'7Htl:NT 

Chairman 
Vice-chairman -
Secretary 
Minute Secretary
Treasurer 
Committee 

Team Manager -
Assistant 
Coach 
Physio 

Ball boys 

Eddie Stewart 
Alastair Oswald 
Albert Oswald 
Agnes Beat 
Richard McNicoll 
John Anderson , Tom Borland , 
Bert Irvine, Sandy McDade, Jim McDade, 
Kenny Smith. 

Keith Burgess 
Stewart Williamson 
Derek Carr 
Norrie Marshall 

Jack Dempster, Stuart Adamson, Dale Nelson 

.~.-- -- - -
IRVINE ADAMSON & CO 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

For a personal service, contact: 

Jim Adamson Liz Adamson 
Lynne Borland 

Self Assessment Tax Return, . 
Personal and Business Tax 
Preparation of Accounts 
Audit 
Business Plans and Cash-flow Forecasts 
Start -up Advice 
Payroll 
VAT 
Book--keeping Services 
Computer Consu ltancy 

··- ~, 
· BUSINESSIJ'aRE 

23 Bank Street, Kirriemuir 
Tel: 01575 572729 Fax: 01575 573999 

· E-mail: mailbox @irvineadamson.co. uk 

SCOff PETERS is sponsored by JIM CHERRY 

JOHN WARD is sponsored by an 
ANONYMOUS 'PORT SUPPORTER 

STEVEN STEWART is sponsored by ALEX STEWART, 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR, LETHAM 

SEAN CHRISTIE is sponsored by ST HELEN'S GLASS 

ROBERTO "ORRIS is sponsored by 

THE INDEPENDENT PARTNERSHIP UK 

BARRY "cNAUGHTON is sponsored by 

WM.M.LITTLE & Co., JOINER, TAYPORT 

GARETH DAILLY is sponsored by CLINTON DAILLY, 
HAIR DESIGN, BROUGHTY FERRY 

ROSS GUNNION is sponsored by 

ALLARDYCE HEALTHCARE LIMITED, DUNDEE 

GARY "IDDLETON is sponsored by 

TAYPORT FC SUPPORTERS'CLUB 

DAYE REILLY is sponsored by ANDY ROBERTSON 
aka BUNT ofTAYPORT and DUBAI 

BRIAN LIYIE is sponsored by C.KING, BRIGADOON LTD 

DUNCAN BRUCE is sponsored BY BUD DON HOMES 

RALPH HUNTER is sponsored by 

THE WELLESLEY INN, WELLESLEY ROAD, METHIL 

GUS "ALONE is sponsored by THE DEE 52s 

DEREK WE"YSS is sponsored by 

JOE KIMMET OF J.K.CATERING, TAYPORT 
Chef at The Tayport Arms 

To spo nsor a p layer, ple ase conta ct any membe r of committee for detail s 
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ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

Main Road 
The Gauldry 

Newport-on-Tay , Fife, D06 8RP 
·Telephone 0 1382 330342 

Fax 0 1382 330545 
Email peter.murphy l@icscotland .net 

24-HOUR ACCIDENT RECOVERY SERVICE 

Insurance Company will advise you to go to their 
recommended repairer But you can choose your 

own repairer. 

REMEMBER the choice is yours! 

USED CARS FOR SALE 

Mof fbt & WilliaVV1sovi Ltd 
The Specialists in LUXURY COACH TRAVEL 

Are pleas ed to provid e for parti es from 
16-79 sea ter executive coaches 

• Day tours 

• Extended Tours 

• Continental Tours 

• Contract Hires 
Quotations Free on requ est from: 

MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY, NEWPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ 
Tel: 01382 330777 Fax: 01382 330526 

Bakery 
Nico 

HOME BAKERY and SNACK 

BAR 

58~64 BYRON STREETI DUNDEE 

Tel: 8261'24 

Suppliers of pies to Tayport F. C. 

! 
J 



IN W01/ 1Hl BRJ(J{J At last the brick wall ls taking shape! 
The wall of bricks engraved with the names of supp orters, players, committee, spo n
sors of Tayport FC through the years is now under construction and we're looking for 
names for another order of bricks . More details from secretary. 

View the wall now at the Members' half-time tea cabin. 

D. M. BLACK 
CHEMIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED · 
COSMETICS, TOILETRIES 

DEVE .LOPING & PRINTING 
BABY CARE 

32 CASTLE STREET ·· 
TAYPORT DD6 9AF 
TEL: 01382 552247 

tayport fc ballboy sponsor 
SCOTSCRAIG 

BOWLING CLUB 
TAYPORT 

tayport fc ballboy sponsor 
WALLACE HUGHES 

PLUMBER 
CASTLE STREET, 

TAYPORT 

tayport fc 

ballboy sponsor 

ZARA 
BALTIHOUSE 

TAKEAWAY 

ELIZABETH STREET 
TAYPORT 

TODAY'S GAME 
REDWOOD LEISURE CUP(the Fife/fayside Cup) 

Semi-final tie 
TAYPORT v ROSYTH RECREATION 

This afternoon's game seems certain to provide Tayport with one of their sternest tests of the 
season . Rosyth are enjoying their best ever season and are playing with a confidence that 
sees them fear no one. Only five defeats, in normal time, in 39 games this season and each 
by the odd goal, tells it own story. 
Although Kelty Hearts are still in the frame, Rosyth are Hill ofBeath's 
most realistic challengers for the coveted top spot which will propel the · 
Fife champions into the Super League. Rosyth have met Haws twice in 
recent weeks, drawing on both occasions, although losing out on penal
ties in the Peddie Smith Maloco Cup semi final. 
Last Saturday Rosyth were pipped for a place in the final of the Fife 
and Lothians Cup when an ex-Tayport John Elliott-inspired Bonnyrigg 
Rose edged out Ree, winning 3-l in extra time. 
The long drawn out Fife League Cup meant that Rosyth entered April 
having played only four league games since August and the resultant 
backlog has seen them playing three games per week for the last four weeks. Fortunately Ro
syth have a fairly large pool to help them cope. Co-managers Stevie Leighton, a stalwart for 
many seasons at Kelty, and Billy Spence (pictured top) whom Dave Baikie brought to the 
Canniepairt in 2001/02 (four starts and four goals), have become used to this scenario over 
the years with their previous clubs. 
Leighton and Spence can take credit for Rosyth 's on-field improvement this season but the 

main driving force behind Rosyth's emergence as a force in Fife is their 
, club secretary and general factotum, a former Tayport FC Alliance XI 

player, office bearer, and tour organiser, Matt Lawson. Still a sup
porter, of course, but not today! 
The other Rosyth-Tayport connection is left back Andy Lawson (left) 

' who arrived from Oz and had two spells at the Canniepairt from 2000-
2001 and whose last appearance was an OVD tie at home to Scone. 
Although he has only netted once in his last seven games , the main Ro
syth goal threat is supplied by Tam McGeorge who has 32 goals to his 
credit this season . With last month's April 1st deadline fast approaching 

and about twenty five games still to play, Rosyth plunged into the transfer market to pay 
Kelty Hearts a club record fee for Craig Reynolds and he has weighed in with nine goals to 
date. 
John Knox missed out on Wednesday after an injury up at Montrose and could return, but as 
Tayport have fielded all 21 players in their three games since beating Renfrew in the Scottish 
Cup semi-final, manager Keith Burgess's team selection for this afternoon's tie is anybody's 
guess . It's a 39th game of the season for 'Port , and with a minimum of eight and a max of 
thirteen games to play it's a busy time ahead. No extra time if level after 90m-straight to PKs 



THE MANAGER'S PAGE IS SPONSORED BY 

MARSH & SULLIVAN 

SHOPFITTERS, JOINERS & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

TAYPORT 

TEL:01382554544/07957654228/07732176355 

"NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL for 

MARSH and SULLIVAN" 

KIMI.~~ ....... 

Hello, and a very warm welcome to both 
sets of supporters for today's Redwood 
Leisure Cup semi-final between Tayport 
and Rosyth Recreation. 

This afternoon's opponents have had their 
best season for many years and this, in my 
opinion , is largely due to the management 
duo of Stevie Leighton and Billy Spence 
who have brought a great deal of experi
ence and a professional attitude to the 
Rees, making this a very tough match for 
ourselves as we try to reach our third cup._ ___________ _ 

final of the season. 

Since our last home game, we have had a very successful run of cup games, 
reaching two finals and a semi-final, against Renfrew, Montrose and Forfar. 
The biggest of these wins was our OVD triumph at Love Street, Paisley 
where, after a nervy first twenty minutes, we settled down and dominated for 
long spells and controlled the game, running out worthy 2-0 winners, thus set
ting up a massive showdown against Lochee United at Tannadice Park on 
May 29th. This is a game which I know the players are desperate to play in 
and a game which you, the supporters are looking forward to now that the 
SJFA have seen sense and changed the venue to Dundee . 

Hopefully we can put the OVD to the back of our minds and concentrate on 
soqie very tough matches that are coming up over the next couple of weeks 
including today 's semi. Recently Stewart, Derek and myself have been chang
ing the team around on a game to game basis, as we feel that no matter what 

(Manager's Page continued) 

eleven we have on the park , we know that they will produce the quality and re
sults that are expected of Tayport FC. Young players like Brian Livie, 
John Knox, Duncan Bruce, Robbie Henderson and Lloyd Young have all 
shown great maturity in their performances, to show everyone that Tay
port FC has a great future ahead. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate Roberto Morris, 
Scott Peters and John Ward on their success for the Scottish Junior Inter
national team in the Statoil international tournament a couple of weeks 
ago. All three played in every game and big Wardie carried off the Player 
of the Tournament award. Well done lads, a great honour for yourselves 
and for the club which can now boast eight international players in our 
current squad .. 

Now, let's look forward to this afternoon's game and, with the commit
ment and hard work we have shown recently, I know that we have a very 
good chance of reaching another final, but it's certainly not going to be 
easy against one of Fife's up and coming teams. 

Enjoy the match 



NEWS 
from 

TAYPORTFC 

Tayport FC 's new website is 
now on line at the following ad
dress 

www.tayportfc .com 

-
Buses will be running from Tayport for the OVD Cup Final at Tannadice on 
Sunday 29 May. These will be strictly ticket only leaving at 1.45 pm. Return 
tickets for the buses which are direct to Tannadice Street, are £3 and can be ob
tained from the Tayport Arms, Nelson Street or Mrs Stewart 5 Greenside 
Place,Tel552443 · 

Tayport FC will feature in the Scottish Football Museum durin g the summer. The 
Museum is staging an exhibition dedicated to the Junior game, the centrepiece of 
which will be a Tay.port FC Cup Final jersey. There will one or two other artefacts 
from 'Port in the exhibition which will trace the game from its inception in 1886 to 
the present day. You may even see yourself in a photo . 
If you've never been to the Scottish Football Museum which is situated within 
Hampden Park, then you shou ld plan a visit sometime. It 's pretty impressive. 

Latest frnm Uubai 

Our man in Dubai, the bold 
Bunter, tells us, in his most 
recent communication, that 
Fly Emirates are to be hon
oured by his company as he 
jets home, especially to take 
in the OVD Cup Final. 
In anticipation of him calling 
in at some point, the Tay
port Arms has acquired a 
'Poseur's Bar'. 
Bunt also tells us that he 
bumped into a fellow Tay 
port FC man, former Player 
of the Year, Stevie Moyes, in 
an Irish bar in Dubai. 

You never know who you'll bump 
into at a Tayport FC Car Boot Sale 

The famous Tayport FC Car Boot Sales 
continues tomorrow, Sunday 15th May 
from 8am on the Canniepairt 
Not just a place to pick up a bargain or 
make a bob or two, but a place to meet 
friends and acquaintances. 
Take a couple of boot sales ago. Side by 
side in an archive feature in the previous 
Frida y's Evening Tele, ex Dundee FC 
1962 Championship team mates Bobby 
Waddell (left) and Alex Stuart, bumped 
into each other at the following Sunday's 
Car Boot Sale 

A Member of ttl■ Scottl■h El■ctTIC Group 

Scottish Electrtc . 
1 

Limited 1 

Eleetrlcal EnglnNra and Contractors 
1 

Locamo Works, Brown Street, 
Dundee 001 5EE 

Tel: (01382} 228071 (6 llnes) 
Fax: (01382) 322898 

15 Bell Street, Tayport , Fife D06 9AP Tel: 01382 552030 

Specialists in all 
types of 

Joinery Work 

Workshop: 4 King Street, Tayport 

Bf.rOR..f_ THE. MA TCH. ........ Am~ THE MATCH 

A WARM WELCOME AWAI'I1S YOU 

AT 

~~DBIES 11\11\1 

~z TAY STREET 

TAYP~RT 

Tel. (~t3BZ) ssz~•• 
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5 NELSON STREET, TAYPORr 

Tel. (01382) 550088 

the local pub for the Canniepairt 

Pop in and enjoy a refreshment 
. before and after the game 

pool * darts * dominos * joke box 

g'"I tire &dUaii, of, tire Wedi 
and 

Sampk 9Junda'6 9Jwt of, tire .Montlt 

BAR MEALS by J.K.CATERING 
FRIDAY* SATURDAY* SUNDAY 

AVAILABLE FOR FUNCTIONS 

Licensee--Mrs Brenda Anderson 

Tel. 01382 550088 

WHYTE and MACKAY SUPER LEAGUE 

Lochee can clinch title today 
against Bo'ness at Thomson Park 

A second of three Whyte & Mackay Super League titles will find its way to Tayside 
ifLochee United can overcome Bo'ness United .this afternoon. Lochee set up the title 
showdown with a 2-0 win at Oakley United in midweek. 
Should Linlithgow lose at home to Oakley today, then Lochee can even afford to lose 
and win the title, although any party might get off to a slower start in that event! Even 
if things go pear shaped today, with another three league games to play, it's really 
only a matter of time before the Dundee side are crowned champions. 
Oakley United have flirted with relegation since joining the Super League and, al
though they are not mathematically down, only mammoth defeats for Amiston in 
their last three games, could possibly save the Blairwood Park side from the drop . 
Already consigned to the District Leagues are Thornton Hibs and Camelon. 
Although replacements for the relegated trio have yet to be finalised, the Lothians 
representatives seem certain to be Whitbum. Interestingly , the Burners haven't half 
changed their tune . Back in 2000 they turned down an automatic place in the Super 
League, their committee indicating that they could see 
no future in the Super League concept. Not so now, their 
skipper Ian Ramage saying that "the Super League has 
been a big success and is , where Whitbum should be 
playing their football" 

The Fife and Tayside District title races look like going to the 
wire . Kelty would have to require both osyth and Hill of Beath to go off the rails to 
have any chance. The race at the moment is between Haws and Ree, with the experi
ence of Hill of Beath probably giving them the edge. 
On Tayside, pick any one from half a dozen. Montrose Roselea are in the driving 
seat but the picture changes from week to week and there are bound to be a few twists 
yet. North End and Violet have tasted Super League football and both know there will 
be a bit of investment required to survive upstairs . 
Kinnoull, front runners for a while, look to be out of the picture after a series of de
feats but look for a run from Forfar West End, given the impetus that new manager 
Jirn Finlayson can provide . Wednesday's win over fellow challengers Arbroath SC 
took them to the top of the table . 

REDWOOD LEISURE CUP 
The second semi-final is scheduled for next Wednesday evening when Hill of Beath 
travel to meet surprise packets Scone Thistle. The Fife team are favourites to progress 
but the RDM Ground is never an easy place to play. 



Com Result 
L L 1 -2 
L D1-1 
L D1 - 1 

Se 14 L D 3-3 
Set 11 D1 W4-2 
Set 18 L W3-0 
Se 125 L D1-1 
Oct2 L D1-1 
Od9 L W1-0 
Oct 16 L L0-2 
Oct23 Camoustie Panmure L D0-0 
Oct 30 Linl i CNI Rose L D1 -1 
Nov6 FORMARTINE UTD S2 W6-1 
Nov 13 GLENROTHES L WS-1 
Nov 20 St Andrews United RL1 W2-0 
Nov 27 Bon i Rose Alh . L W3-1 
Dec4 ST ANDREWS UTD S3 W3-0 
Dec 11 THORNTON HIBS L W1-0 
Dec18 ARNISTON RANGERS L W1-0 
Jan 8 LocheeUnited L L3-4 
Jan 15 Beith S4 W2-0 
Jan 22 ARBROATH SC NE1 W1-0 
Jan 29 Dundee Elmwood ES1 L0-1 
Feb 5 Fraserbur h D2 W3-1 
Feb 12 GLENAFTON ATH. S5 D0-0 
Feb 19 Glenaflon Athletic SSR D0-0 
Feb26 DUNDONALD RL2 W4-0 
Mars GLENTANAR D3 W3-0 
Mar 12 L Boswell Thistle S6 W4-1 
Mar 19 OAKLEY UNITED L W2-1 
Mar26 Camelon L WS-1 

2 KINNOULL D4 W3-2 
r9 Glenrothes L W3-1 

16 MONTROSE ROSE. RL3 W1 - 0 
22 Renfrew SS W2-0 
4 FORFAR WEST END NE2 W4-0 
7 Montrose Roselea DS W1-0 
11 MONTROSE ROSE. F2 W3-0 
14 ROSYTH REC. RLS 2.30 
18 DUNDEE ELMWOOD F3 7.00 
21 Camoustie Panmure DF 2.15 

Are you 

"In With the Bricks" 
If not get your application form from 
any Committee Member or phone the 

Secretary on 01382 552644 

Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Malone 
Gunnion 
Gunnionl 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gumion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Gunnion 
Peters% 
Peters 1 
Gunnion 
Gunnion, 
Malone 
Gunnion 
Peters 

Livia• 
Livie 
Livie 
Livia 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson# 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Patergon 
Patergon 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Patergon 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson# 
Livia 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Livia 
Paterson, 
Livia 
Livia 
Livia 
Paterson 
Paterson 
Livia 

Ward# Craik 
Ward# Henderson 
Ward#1 Middleton 
Ward 1 Middleton 1 
Ward 1 Morris Middleton 1 
Ward 1 Morris# Middleton 2 
Ward Morris Middleton 1 
Ward# Morris Middleton# 
Ward Morris Middleton 11 
Ward# Morris Craik 
Waid Morris Craik 
Ward 1 Morris Stewart Craik 
Ward# Morris Ramsa Craik2 
Ward 1# Morris Stewart2 Craik 
Ward# Morris Stewart Henderson 2 
Ward Morris Stewart Henderson 
Ward Wem ss Stewart Middleton 1 
Waid Morris Stewart Middleton #1 
Ward# Morris# Stewart 1 Middleton 
Ward Morris Stewart Middleton2 
Womyss1 Morris# Stewart# Middleton 
Malone# Morris Stewart Middleton# 
Waid Morris Stewart% Middleton 
Wem SS Morris Knox Middleton# 
Ward Morris# Stewart Middleton# 
Ward# Stewart Middleton# 
Ward Daill Peters 
Waid2 Peters# Middleton 
Waid Stewart Poters#2 
Waid Stewart Peters# 
Ward Stewart Middleton 1 
Ward% Wern ss Middleton 1 t 
Morrts Stewart Hunter 1 
Wem s Stewart Hunter 
Ward Stewart Hunter 
Ward Stewart Christie 1 
Ward Daill Hunter 
Ward Stewart Henderson 1 

Next Wednesday (18th May) we entertain 

DUNDEE ELMWOOD 

In the third round of the Findlay & Co Cup 
Kick-off ·- 7.00pm 

Craik 
Craik 
Craik 1 
Craik 
Middleton 
Ramsa 
Ramsa 
Middleton2 
Middleton2 
Middleton 
Middleton 
Henderson 1 
Handerson 
Henderson 
Henderson 
Henderson I 1 

Hunter 
Handerson 
Hunter 
Henderson 
Hunter# 
Handerson 1 
Henderson# 
Middleton 1 
Hunter# 
Handerson 2 
Henderson 
Knox# 
Youn 
IJllddleton 1 % 

Knox 1 % 
Knox 
Reill 

351 
219 
183 
211 
117 
362 
186 
537 
178 
274 
304 
897 
235 
274 
215 
232 
376 
186 
236 
527 
425 
206 
129 
165 
521 
494 
184 
156 
960 
176 
246 
206 
231 
170 

2,459 
146 
146 

Ramsa 183 

For up to date news. kick-off times , Super 
Six Lottery details as well as a 

results/information service after the match 

phone the Club's 24 hour Newsline 

01382 552755 



ROSYTH RECREATION PLAYING SQUAD 2004/2005 

Garry Blair (25) : Midfield/Forward . Signed in March 2005 from Rosyth Amateurs . 

Brian Boardman (22) : Signed in September 2004 from Dundonald Bluebell . Had a spell at East F~e. 

Ricky Buchanan (28) : Defender/Midfield . Was sanior with Raith Rovers before signing for Rosyth in 1996 where he 
spent five years before transferring to Dunipace . Re-signad for the Ree in July 2004 . 

Gerry Crlelly (25): Defender . Signed for Rosyth in October 2004 from Oakley Unitad where he ~nt two years . Spent 
two years et Steelend Vies prior to this . 

Steven Gardner (24) : Goalkeeper . Signed for Rosyth in July 2004 from Kelty Hearts . Prior to this he played for F~e 
Amatuer side Eastvale . 

Kelran Gratton (26) : Midfield . Signed in 1999 from Glenrothes . Playad sanior at East F~a. 

Stewart Haddow (25) : Midfield . Spent six years at Hill of Beath before signing for Rosyth in June 2004. 

Andy Lawson (25) : Defender/Midf ield . Played senior w ith Western Knights in the Western Australian League prior to 
which he was attached to Ipswich Town . Signed for Rosyth in June 2003 following two short spells at Tayport . 

Scott Logan (32) : Defender/Midfield . Signed in July 2003 from Cowdenbeath Amateurs having previously played al 
junior level with Kelty Hearts . 

Tam McGeorge (26) : Forward . Signed in July 2003 from Kelly Hearts . 

Mari< Pagllarulo (20) : Forward . Signed in March 2005 from Ormiston Primrose . 

Craig Reynolds (27) : Forward . Signad in March 2005 from Kelty Hearts . Was senior with Dunfermline , St Johnstone , 
Arbroath and Montrose . 

Craig Reid (27) : Defender/Midfield : Signed for Rosyth in June 2004 from Thornton Hibs who he had joined in 2000 from 
Bumt island Shipyard . 

Davie Ross (2 1 ): Defender : Signed in July 2003 from Raith Rovers. 

Rab Ryan (27) : Defender . Signed in July 2003 from Kelly Hearts having previously been at Hill of Beath . Was senior 
with both Dunfermline Athletic and East F~e. Last season's player of the year but has not playad th is season due to 
injury . Rab is currently awaiting surgery and won't feature today. 

Graeme Sawers (21 ): Midfielder . Signed in July 2003 from Hearts having previously been with Cowdenbeath . 

Craig Smart (29) : Defender . Signad from Hill of Beath in the summer of 2003 . Previously playad at senior level with 
Dunfermline Athletic , Longrones{Spa in) , Livingston, Newry Town(Northern Ireland ) and Brechin City. 

Scott Stenhouse (29) : Midf,eld. Longest sarving player at Rosyth having signad from under 21 football nine years ago. 

Mari< Tanner (32) : Midfield . Ori\jnally signad in 2002 from Newburgh having previously been at Thornton Hibs, Kinnoull, 
Lochgelly Albert, Oakley Unitad and Kelty Hearts . Spent a couple of months at Ballingry this season prior to re-signing for 
the Ree at the end of March . 

Brian Vaughan (21 ): Midfield/Forward . Signad from Hill of Beath during the transfer window in January 2004 . Was 
previously senior with Dunfennline Athletic . 

Adam Watson (24): Midfield . Signad for Rosyth in June 2004 from Thornton Hibs who he joined in 2002 from under 21 
football . 

TEAM MANAGEMENT 
Stevie Leighton (36) : Defender/Co-manager . Has a wealth of playing experience although very much a one club man 
having spent thirteen years at Kelty Hearts including saveral years as captain . Unlikely to feature as a player today . 

BIiiy Spence (36) : Forward/Co-Manager. Forward . Signed in 2003 . Has a wealth of playing experience at both junior 
and senior level with Dunfermline Jubilee , Hill of Beath, Kelty Hearts, Tayport , Raith Rovers , St Johnstone, Cowdenbeath , 
Inverness and Arbroath . Capped by Jun ior Scotland seven times between 1995 and 1997. 

Ian Fergu■on (36) : Forward/Coach . Signed from Bo'ness United in August 2003 . Playad at Crossgates in 1986 prior to 
jo ining Raith Rovers and then moving on to Hearts , St Johnstone, Ayr Unitad , Livingston , Morton , Hamilton, Forlar, 
Stenl-ousemu ir and Berwick at sanior level. Top scorer last season but has not played this season due to injury . Forgie 
is currentJy recovering from surgery and won't feature as a player today. 

Ian Barret • Phys ic . Previously with Raith Rovers, Hill of Beath, Forfar Athletic and Arbroath as Physic . 

BlllDEIS lTD 
Building & Groundwork conuactors 
throughout East cenual scouam• 

TEL 01382 553240 

visit us at www.concretefloors.co.uk 

SC OTSCRAIG.CO.UK 
8 Spearshill Road, Tayport, Fife, DD6 9HT, Scotland. 

Tel: (44) 01382 553885 Fax: (44) 01382 553996 Mobile: 07778 878564 
Email: sales@scotscraig.com 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL SUPPLIED 

Importers & Distributors _ of Quality Hand Tools & Equipment 

1~ SCOTSCRAIG 1 
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thelndependentpartnership UK 

Mortgage Advice 
Pensions & Retiral Planning 
Life Protection 
Critical Illness Protection 
Income Proctection 
Private Medical & Long Term care 
Inheritance Tax Planning 

Alistair D Bell MLIA (dip) ACIBS and Rita Davidson PMA 

34 Clayhills Drive, Dundee, DD2 1SX 
Phone: 01382 205500 Fax: 01382 205501 
Email: indpartnership@btconnect.com 

Web: WWW Jndependentpartnershlp.co.uk 

The Independent Partnership UK is an appointed representative of Start 

Independent Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Services Authority . 

ROSYTH RECREATION 
The current era is Rosyth's third attempt at supporting a junior football club . The Club flourished after 
both World Wars but failed to last the distance and as such existed from 1919 until 1926 and from 
1946 until 1957. In these periods some impression was made on Junior football in Fife and during the 
first period they won the West Fife Cup in 1924. The post Second World War period was more 
successful with a Fife Cup and Mitchell Cup win in 1949 and a treble of the Fife League, the Fife Cup 
and Cowdenbeath Cup in 1950. 

The current Rosyth club was formed in 1992 following a location move and name change from 
Dunfermline Jubilee Athletic . Until last season the trophy cabinet at Rosyth had remained bare 
although they did reach three cup finals in 1994 but lost all three to Hill of Beath. Last season the 
duck was broken when the Ree won the Fife League Cup. This win coincided with the appointment at 
the beginning of that season of a new management team in the shape of Billy Spence and Stevie 
Leighton as co-managers . Last term the Club also recorded it's highest ever league placing in the 
Fife League (4th

) . 

The improvement in Rosyth's fortunes has continued in the current season and they remain in 
contention to win the Fife District League and promotion to the Super League. However their success 
in cup competitions has severely impacted on their league programme and on Wednesday past they 
completed only their 11th league match out of 22. The Fife District League table is detailed below. 

Today's Redwood Leisure semi final contest is Rosyth's fifth semi-final this season. In the ACA Fife 
League Cup they progressed to the semi-final by corning second in their group after playing ten 
Group matches. In the semi-final they drew with Kirl<caldy YM but went out in a penalty shoot out. It 
was a similar semi final story in the Peddie Smith Maloco Cup (recognised as the Fife Cup) when 
they drew with Hill of Beath but went out on penalties in the semis. A couple of weeks ago they lost 
2-1 in the semi-final of the Kingdom Kegs Cup at Lochore and the most heart breaking, last Saturday 
they lost 3-1 after extra time at Bonnyrigg Rose in the semi-final of the Fife & Lothians Cup- this after 
missing a last minute penalty in normal time . In the Fife & Lothians Cup Rosyth were obliged to travel 
for every tie and defeated Mussleburgh Athletic in round one, Glenrothes in the second round and 
holders Sauchie in the third . 

It was also a penalty shoot out that saw them depart the KIA East of Scotland Cup - this time at home 
at the hands of Sauchie in round three . Rosyth's OVD Scottish Cup campaign did not get off the 
ground with a single goal defeat at home at the hands of Turriff United in a match that, from all 
reports, was totally dominated by the Ree. 

Rosyth's progress to the semi-final of the Redwood Leisure Cup has been achieved by a 4-0 home 
win against Bankfoot Athletic , a 3-2 win at Lochee Harp and a home penalty shoot out win against 
Dundee Violet. 

WHYTE & MACKAY FIFE DISTRICT LEAGUE TABLE 

Home Awav 

TEAM p w D L F A w D L F A GD Pts 

Keltv Hearts 19 7 0 2 25 9 7 3 0 31 8 39 45 
Hill of Beath Hawthorn 14 5 1 0 26 5 7 1 0 30 10 41 38 
LochoreWe~are 16 4 1 3 17 17 5 0 3 15 11 4 28 
Kirkcaldv YMCA 17 4 3 2 16 14 4 0 4 17 15 4 27 
Roavth Recreation 11 4 0 1 15 g 4 2 0 23 7 25 2S 
Lochaellv Albert 17 4 2 4 17 19 3 2 2 9 9 -2 25 
Newburah 17 3 0 5 8 16 3 2 4 8 13 -13 20 
St Andrews United 14 2 3 3 14 13 3 1 2 12 6 7 19 
Dundonald Bluebell 18 2 3 3 16 15 2 2 6 13 24 -10 17 
Ballinorv Rovers 18 1 1 6 10 21 3 3 4 17 23 -17 16 
Steelend Vies 19 0 1 8 10 32 3 0 7 17 38 -41 10 
Crossnates Primrose 16 1 1 8 11 28 1 0 5 6 23 -37 7 



SURELY WE CAN l)O BE I I ER 

The recent Statoil Interna- game, the boys in dark blue the event? Why not send 

tional Tournament took were worthy tournament each club which produces a 

place at the end of April. winners. match programme some 

The Tournament featured 
I 

copy to promote the games? 
The Tayport p ayers, 

the Scottish Juniors and . . .. 
Roberto Morris, John Ward Another repeated cr1t1c1sm 

their Republic of Irela nd. and Scott Peters acquitted from those who took the 
Northern Ireland and Isle th 

1 emse ves very well and trouble to attend, was the 
of Man equivalents and was J h , PI o ns ayer of the Tour- fact that there was no pro-
played over three days, t 

namen award was no sur- gramme . Those attending 
Thursday, Friday and Sat- prise . did not know who the Scot-
urday at three Glasgow 

land players were, never 
Junior grounds . The Tayport players were-

mind their opponents!. 
n't without support, with a 

It might have been · four . . . 
number of Port folk turning With he squads all being se-

grounds but Pollok refused . . 
up at the different lected in advance, why not 

to allow the Scottish squad t h ma c es. give each player in each 
to train on their hallowed d d b f . . . . . squa . a squa num er or 
turf on the Sunday prior to A big cr1t1c1sm, heard time . 

the tournament. print a 
the Tournament . Not sur- after time, was the lack of 

. . . couple of A4 sheets and sell 
prisingly the SJF A pulled publ1c1ty given to the event . . 

· (or give away) as a pro-
the plug on the Newlands- The Sun, covered it quite 

gramme at each game. 
field club. Apparently, the well and there was reason-

club's officials ok'd theses- able coverage in the Glas- None of these initiatives 

sion, but then the ground- gow Evening Times ( so sur- would have cost a fraction 

speople said 'no' and they prise , given that their jun- of what it cost to put the 

carried the day . I don't ior football reporter is the players , officials etc up for 

suppose we'll ever see car Scotland manager) but the the three days of the tour

boot sales on Pollok's pitch, SJFA could have done so nament . 

then . much better. What it would have done, 

The Scotland games pro- Why, for example, not send however, is demonstrate 

vided good entertainment each club a couple of well that a bit of thought had 

and, despite losing against designed A4 posters for gone into promoting the 

the run of play to Northern display at their respective event and given the punters 

Ireland in their opening grounds a few weeks before some consideration . 

lldla matters 
The OVD Scottish Cup Final has domi- April was also the month in which the 
nated the Junior game - at least locally - papers had a field day after an attack on 
since Tayport made their third succes - referee Terry Brunton at the conclusion 
sive final to face Lochee at Tannadice on of an Elmwood v North End game. This 
Sunday 29th May. was swiftly followed by another well re
The Evening Telegraph had a tremen- ported incident involving another local 
dous full colour spread with two full referee in an amateur game. 
pages - and not one advert - devoted to Unsavoury and, fortunately, relatively 
the semi-final. The usual Junior coverage isolated incidents, such as this, are can
that week was reinforced by front and non fodder for the press and, predictably, 
back page mentions. they had a field day. On both occasions 
Junicus slipped up in the semi-final pre- the referees gave comprehensive ac
view, advising his readers with a banner counts of the incidents to the press and 
headline that Tayport were looking to one wonders whether this approach 
make a fifth final appearance, when in might have been frowned upon by the 
fact it was a sixth. refereeing sages. 
The semi-final itself was well covered by The Fife Herald had two full pages de
the Daily Record, which had the pick of voted to the Cup semi-final win with 
the photographs, an aspect of The Cou- some cracking colour photographs, thus 
rier's coverage which was sadly lacking. maintaining its high profile recognition 
Print deadlines meant that The Sun's of the club's exploits. 
coverage was not included in the local In the Edinburgh Evening News' last 
editions on the Saturday following the night Arniston manager Jimmy Crease 
match, but reporter Scott Campbell en- bemoaned the fact that he was short of 
sured that coverage wouldn't be missed players for today's game v Glenrothes. 
by Tayport folk and a supply of the Sat- Keeper Fraser Elder is likely to be 
urday football insert from the later edi- fielded outfield. 
tions was mailed to the club. Knotted tummies, straw hats, trumpets, 
The all-local Cup Final caught the local marching bands, champagne on ice at 
newspapers' imagination, and there was Thomson Park today as the title beckons, 
the predicted clamour to hold the final in but you wouldn't think so, reading last 
Dundee. When that decision was made, night's Evening News preview 
both the Evening Telegraph and The "Bo 'ness travel to Lochee United know
Courier gave the decision major cover- ing they could help local rivals Rose by 
age, declaring it to be a victory for corn- taking points off the Dundee team" . 
mon sense. Tom Johnston, the SJFA sec- The Tele reported that Rab McLaren had 
retary, in confirming the decision, said taken over as manager at North End from 
that they (the SJFA) had learned from Gary Strachan who was, somewhat eu
last year's experience and urged the peo- phemistically, described as 'taking a 
pie of Dundee to come out and support it back seat due to business commitments'. 
[now that you've got your way!] Typical DCT speak! 



" Three weeks ago but Cup semi-final 
Memories are still fresh " 

says 

VUNM0RE 
Much has happened since the previous dleton will be remembered for their goal
edition of the programme. The scoring contributions , which set up what 
Love Street encounter with Renfrew took promises to be a very special occasion. 
pl ace three weeks ago, yet the 
memories are still fresh, especiall y of the Not quite on the same scale are matches 
e x c e 1 1 e n t s e c o n d h a I f with Montrose Roselea and the 
performance . 'port support will be glad that the three-
It was fitting that Derek Wemyss, after so game series is now over. 
many injury woes, was on hand to open Robbie Henderson and Barry McNaugh
the scoring , when John Ward's header ton, respectively , settled the Redwood 
struck an upright. Leisure and Dugout Cup ties, but both 
Then, when Gary Middleton crashed were close affairs. 
home a header, with twenty minutes Roselea proved difficult to break down, 
remaining , all doubt as to the outcome especially at the exposed Broomfield 
vanished , albeit for only a few Park, where they took the visitors to extra 
seconds. Having netted such a valuable time. More straightforward was Wednes
goal for the club , a celebration day's Canniepairt meeting, in the 
was inevitable . Findlay & Co. Cup. Further goals from 
What Smokey hadn't bargained for was McNaughton and Henderson, as well 
the over-fussy attitude of referee Stevie as Sean Christie resulted in a relatively 
Nicholls. Technically, lifting one's shirt easy three goal win. 
over one's head is a bookable offence, but Christie and Henderson had also been on 
for the official to adhere to the letter of target the previous week, in a comfortable 
that particular law, knowing it was to be victory at home to Forfar West End. John 
the player's second caution, beggared be- Knox and Gary Middleton were the other 
lief. Whether he was attempting to im- scorers. 
press observers in the stand , raise his own 
profile, or just spoil the moment for Mid- So, five wins and five shut-outs , all in cup 
dleton and the supporters is open to con- c o m p e t i t i o n s , m e a n s t h at 
jecture . finals and semi-finals now come thick and 
Fortunately, Renfrew were never allowed fast, starting today, with the 
to capitalise on their numerical advan- visit of the ambitious Rosyth Recrea
tage. Tayport won through to another all- tion. Thankfully, Tayport are not 
Tayside final and both Wemyss and Mid- Jacking in ambition themselves . 

RAMSAY'S 
MINI-SKIPS 

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON 
VODAFON'E (0831) 263781 

(Premium Rate Charges Apply ) 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

•''The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside " 
Also Mini Coach Hire 

30 Kirk Street, 
Lochee,Dundee 

(01382) 610352 

~PE) 
E.P. 

ENGINEERING 
Co. Ltd. 

Precision Engineers 
Tooling for Industry 

Larchfield Works, Larch Street, 
Dundee DOI SNW 
Tel: (01382) 322433 

.Fax: (01382))28998 

R.C.STIVEN . 
Oil & Paint Merchants 

Oils,Paints, Paint Brushes, Rollers, 
Industrial Brushes, Detergents, Rags 
and Waste, all Cleaning Materials. 

(Tinting ~~-cilities for full CROWN range) 

·10 the Woodstain Department an extensive 
selection of SADOLINS, SIKKENS, 

CUPRINOL , BUTINOX, VALTII and 
HICKSONS Woodstains and GRANITE 

Furniture Finishes carried in stock 

CROWN and DECORITE PAINTS 

RUSTOLEUM SPECIALIST COATINGS 

UNll' 31, FARADAY STREET, 
DUNDEE 

Telephone (01382) 833322 
Fax (01382) 889133 . 

Scott Dempster 
BRICKLAYER&: BU ILD ING CONTRACTOR 

New Houses • Extensions • Renovations 
Dormers • Loft Convertions • Garages etc 

20 Naughton Road 
Wormit, Fife 

DD6 8PE 

Tel: 01382 5413 74 
Mobile 07774 4385 07 
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J & S PATERSON 
for 

PLANT HIRE 

SKIP HIRE 

CONTAINER HIRE 

WEST .END, MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY 
TEL: (01382) 33028~ 

(01382) 550000 

8 Seate r Mini- Bus now available 

Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf Days etc 

For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. 1 

RELIA BLE SERVICE COMPETITIV E RATES 

WE'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE 

01382 - 550000 

·t "J ) j {· ·~ ' J\ . 
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· Re .crea ti ,on . -wal• 
TAYPORT .............................. 4 
ROSYTH RECREATION .... 0 

Without ever needing to reach top 
gear , Tayport cruised past their less 
illustrious Fife opponents, into the quar
ter-finals of th e inter-regional Redwood 
Leisure Cup, after taking the lead inside 
the first minute of a one-sided contest. 

Giant defender John Ward was the · 
score.r, .Petting his 12th goal of the sea
son with a trademark header, from an 
in-swinging Gar eth Dailly , corner. Not 
having b!,en involved in the club's previ
ous match , Dailly was keen . to play an 
active part in Saturday's win, and came 
close to adding Tayport 's second, only to 
see hi s clipped effort sa il over the top of 
the crossbar. 

Shortly afterwards, the visitors had 
what was their only real chance of the 
afternoon, when Mike Brown did well to 
wriggle free on •the left and try to find 
partner f,.lan Aitken, who was free in the 
centre. With the goal at his mercy, how
ever, Aitken ·could not connect with th e 
cutback , and gone were Rosyth's hopes of 
obtaining a positive result . 

As if to emphasise how vital it is to 
take advantage of such openings, 
Tayport doubled their advantage, in the 
16th minute. Jon at han Mitchell, whose 
pace would caµse the visiting defence 
maj9r difficulties throughout the 90 min
utes , raced clear down · the right wing : 
and played the ball across the face of 
goal for Davie Evans , who duly found the 
roof of ~he net, from around six yards 
out. 

Rosyth 'keeper , Ewa n St enhouse 
then made solid stops to thwart Gareth 
Dailly and Evans , while a defender on 
the line, with the aid of the underside of 
the bar, somehow kept out a fizzing 
Mitchell volley, as 'Port sought a third 
goal . 

It came eight minutes into the second 
half, w hen a ,aking Allan Ramsay cross 
to the far post was emphatically headed 
home. by fellow midfielder Scott Peters 
for his second gostl in _ twq games. 

Brian Craik, .after having twice gone 
close in the first half, added Tayport 's 
fourth and final counter of the afternoon, 
. curhng a left foot effort beyond the goal
keeper, into the far corner of the net , 
. from the edge of the penalty area. 

Substitutions and a couple of yellow 
car ds proceeded to interrupt the flow of 
the match, thereafter , with Recreation 's 
Gareth Hall becoming the latest player 
-to become hop elessly frustrated by 
Tayport 's superiority , ne edless ly getting 
himself dismi sse d for a petul ant off-the
ball kick at Davie Evans. 

The match did end on a more positive 
note thou gh , when Stenhou se proc!uced 
an excellent save to deny 'Port a well
worked goal. Clever inten>lay_ between 
first- half substitut e Mark Craib ; and 
Jonathan Mitchell carved out ,l!!. chan ce 
for Davie Evans. Unlike . th,!, _pi:evious 
weel!.end, when guilty of.anam&z~ late 
miss , the young striker _!cQUJa,,:riot be 
faulted for hi s attempt ; with a).I the.cred 

'it going . to the Rosyth custodian ; who 
managed to acrobatically turn the ball 
over the bar . 

Tayport - Fitzpatrick , Peters (Scott), 
Paterson , Ward, Morris , McNaughton 
(Craib ); Ram say (Stewart) , Mitch ell, 
Evans, Craik, Dailly. 

Rosyth - E . Stenhouse , Rennie, Gibson 
O;>ouglas), Hall , S. Stenhouse , Hagge tt , 
_GratUU\, Watt, Brown , Aitken , Scott . 

Tomorrow: (Saturday ), Lochee United 
visit the Canniepairt for an NCR Trophy 
quaruc,r-final , due to kick off at 2 pm . 
Then, on Saturday, March 15, 'Port face 
the long trip to Cumnock, as they bid to 
reach the last four of the OVD Scottish 
Junior Cup. For details of supporters ' 
transport , please phone Mrs Stew art on 
552443. 

Moody blu« 
NE WBURGIL ; ..... ;;· .. ; ...... ;;;;.;;;;;.: .:;; ..... ;-5 
TULL IALIAN THISTLE ................... 0 

Thistle were again th e visitors to Eas t 
Shore Park but it was a league encounter 
this week and both teams were needing 
the points . . 

· .. 'Burgh were struggling for players 
with six out injured so Scott Mcinroy and 
Ian O'Leary were drafted in from the 
U21 set up . 

Conditions were far from perfect with 
the ground very heavy und erfoot and 
extremely soft in places. 

'Burgh tc)ok off at a good pace , and 
Suttie, Adam and Davidson all had 
chances for the ·home side hut failed to· 
trouble the Thistle 'keeper . 

'Burgh did mak e the breakthrough 
after · 20 minutes when Derek Adam 
latched on to a-Halley pass and fired past 
the 'keeper from th e edge of th e box. 

'Burgh 's lead was increase d minu tes 
late r when Milne played in Adam down 
the · right and hi s first tim e cross was 
volleyed high into the net by Thistle's 
left back Skene . 

No more than 'Burgh deserved but 



SNIFFING ABOUT 
WITH 

THE SNOUT 
It's used for football , car boot sales, Open Golf Qualifying, even cow crapping competi
tions and on Sunday 5th June the Canniepairt football ground will host th~ four Tayport 
Churches' Songs of Praise event. First held in June 2004, the event proved very popular 
and is being repeated this year. Tayport Instrumental Band will provide the musical ac
companiment for the hour long sing a long which kicks off at 6.30pm. 

With the imminent closure of the Clydesdale Bank in Tayport, it's very much the end of 
an era and also very much a sign of the times that the town can no longer support a bank 
-or at least provide enough profit to be kept open and provide a service to the commu
nity. Anybody know when the Clydesdale first opened in Tayport? 

Two former Tayport stars - with an age gap of 20 + years were amongst the medals last 
Sunday as North End beat Scone Thistle to lift the DJ Laing League Cup. Fraser Mann , 
Tayport's keeper from 1991 to 2000, kept a clean sheet, while Robbie Holden (2002-
2004) notched one of the goals in the Dokens' 3-0 win 

Snout's man in Edinburgh, travelling along St John's Road in a number 12 bus the other 
day was sure he spotted a dead ringer for Tayport gaffer Keith Burgess popping in to 
Body Bronzing. Was it the Tayport manager or a ringer? Well, you can ask that question 
on Monday evening when Keith will be in the hot seat to answer any questions from Tay
port fans . The ' Meet the Manager' session takes place in the Tayport Arms Lounge on 
Monday evening at 8pm 

Any person checking the "official SJFA website" for information on the OVD Scottish 
Junior Cup Final would be out of luck. At the time of writing there is no reference to the 
final on the official site, no date, no venue, no kick-off time - nothing. One gets the dis
tinct impression from the site that, if there's no west interest, then there's no interest. 
As a Bathgate fan, quoted on a Juniors ' e.mail group said, " It's bad enough that the 
East Region competitions do not exist in the eyes of the SJFA, but to ignore the OVD 
Final itself because us uppity Easterners have gatecrashed the party once more is quite 
unforgivable ". It really is astonishing that the SJFA cannot provide a site which covers 
the entire country. If it's to be described as the official SJFA site then it should carry all 
results and fixtures , not just those of West Region sides . 

Nobody can deny that Scottish Cup Finals of recent years have hardly provided wonderful enter
tainment for the neutrals. The SJFA, to their credit, has come up with an incentive scheme in an 
attempt to increa se the entertainment value. Each team will be awarded £l000 for every goal 
scored in the final. In addition, the team winning at half-time and at full-time will receive a further 
£1,000. Rumour s are flying that the clubs have settled on 4-4 at half-time , then will play for real in 
the second half! 

p 
Lochee United 18 
Bonn ri Rose Athlet ic 21 
Bo'ness United 20 
TAYPORT 19 
Linlith ow Rose 18 
Glenrothes 20 
Camoustie Panmure 20 
Bath ate Thistle 
Amiston Ran ers 

w D F 
6 1 1 23 
6 0 4 22 
6 3 1 20 
5 1 2 14 
6 1 3 16 
5 3 3 21 
2 4 4 12 
4 3 2 17 
3 3 

L 

A w D F A GD Pts 
13 8 1 1 18 10 18 44 
19 5 2 4 20 16 7 35 
12 4 2 4 15 19 4 35 
7 4 8 1 22 14 15 34 
10 4 1 20 12 14 34 
16 3 4 17 18 8 29 
17 4 4 17 16 -4 24 
9 2 5 8 15 1 23 
14 2 5 13 15 -2 20 

2 
2 

Camelon 8 
Camelon 
Bonn Rose 
Oakle United 
Lochee United 
TAYPORT • 



CUP DRAWS/RESULTS 

Dugout /North/Tayside) Cup 
Quarter Final Results 

Arbroath SC 2 - 2 Scone Thistle 
(ASC won on pens) 

Banchory St Ternan 1 - 2 Montrose Rose 
Carnoustie Panmure 3 - 1 Lochee United 

1tf#•);i1 3 - 2 Kinnoull 
(aet) 

Semi Final Results 

Montrose Roselea O - 1 1(f#•)i\1 
!aet) 

Carnoustie Panmure 3 - 2 Arbroath SC 

FINAL 
~u·a·"'"-@"•"~"';1!"!!; v cARNousne 

North End Park, C>undee 
21st May 2005 Kick- off 2.15pm 

Redwood Leisure 
/Fife/Tayside) Cup 

Quarter Final Results 

Arbroath SC O - 1 Scone Thistle 
Lochee United O - 1 Hill of Beath 

Rosyth Recreat ion 1 - 1 Dundee Violet 
(5-4 on pens) 

•d#•);i1_ 1 - 0 Montrose Roselea 

Semi Final Draw 

Scone Thistle 18/5 Hill of Beat h 
•d#•);i1 14/5 Rosyth Recreation 

Tayport FC wishes to record its sincere thanks 
for the substantial donation received from 
recent Tayport FC SUPER SIX Lottery 
winner Lisa Brown 

Findlay & Co Cup 
Second Round Results 

Arbroath S C 2 - 1 Dllndee Violet 
Blairgowrie 1 - 1 Dundee Elmwood 

(6•7 on pens) 

Carnoust ie Panmure 3 - 0 Broughty Ath 
Dundee Downfield 3 - 7 East Craigie 
Forfar Albion 2 - 2 Forfar West End 

(3· 5 •• pens) 

Kinnoull 5 - 3 Coupar Angus 
Lochee United 4 - 1 Lochee Harp 
il!JE 3 - 0 Mont rose Roselea 

Third Round ()raw/Results 
Arbroath SC 6 - 1 East Craigie 

Kinnoull O - 2 Carnoustie Panmure 
Forfar West End v Lochee United 

il'!JE v Dundee Elmwood 

Semi Final Draw 
Arbroath SC v c:cu--stic 

Forfar WE or Loche• United v il'3JE or 
Ehnwood 

North End Challenge Cup 
Second Round Results 

Carnoustie 4 - 0 Downfield 
Forfar Albion 4 - 6 Jeanfield Swifts 

Kinnoull O - 4 North End 
Lochee United 2 - 3 East Craigie 
Lochee Harp O - 0 Scone Thistle 

(6-5 on pens) 

Montrose 1 - 0 Elmwood 
imE 4 - 0 Forfar West End 

Violet 1 - 1 Luncarty 
(._3 on pens) 

Third Round Draw/Results 
Carnoust ie 6 - 1 ~@)#jte 
Dundee Violet v · • • • 

J eanfield Swifts v Montrose Rose lea 
Lochee Harp v Dundee North End 

Semi Final Draw 
Jeanfield or Montrose v Violet or™ 

Lochee Harp or North End v Carnoust ie 

DALGLEISH STREET • TAYPORT 
Telephone: 01382 552388 

••• 
BAR LUNCHES 

SERVED EVERY DAYi 

••• SELECTION OF 

REAL ALES ALWAYS ON TAP 

♦♦♦ 



Scotscraig Works • Nelson Street• Tayport 
Fife• Scotland • 006 9OQ 

Tel: +44 (0) 1382 554000 Fax: +44 (0) 1382 554005 
E-mail: solutions@scott-fyfe.com 

"Supplying industrial and technical textiles using 
technology and innovation to provide outstanding 

products, services and value to our 
customers worldwide" 

Proud Sponsors of 
Tayport FC 

FOR ALL 
YOUR MINI 
BUS TRAVEL 
NEEDS ... 

mnovat1veGi]:l;.~Tll,,.Ej technology 

Pert"' 
minibus service 1111111111 
• airport transfers • W 
• social occasions • • 

• sporting events • ~ 

• contrad hire • ~ 

contact: craig fagan ~ 
~ 

tel. 01382 553959 mob. 07729 741 724 i 
~ 

1 ogilvy place, tayport, fife I 
£ 

www. port2portminibus.com e.mail: enquiries@port2portminibus.com } 

24 hr service ;;_ 
I.!...=----=======================~ ] 
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